
 

Notes on the back story of this letter: 

 

 This is my second letter to John McGechie, of the Australian PPC Melbourne Chapter, who 

previously had most kindly replied to my first batch of a zillion questions in a very comprehensive, 

handwritten multi-page letter where he strived to answer them all as best he could. 

 After a several-month hiatus and having joined PPC as he suggested in his reply, I took the 

opportunity to contact him again and show him my progression from "utterly clueless newbie" to 

"accomplished knowledgeable member" (or something like that), though that wouldn't save him from still 

more questions and some private comments. 

 Among the matters I discuss in this 2nd letter, there's a report on my attempt to create a CP (Clear 

all Programs) synthetics-based routine for the PPC ROM, including my alpha-level code for him to 

examine and tell me some way to make it work reliably. I also mention a RAM test routine, 

pseudo-random seeds generation, ask how to access microcode in order to create and call 

machine-language (microcode) routines (including the possibility of modifying microcode in ROM *,) and 

the uses of some odd functions displayed by the Flag 30 Catalogs (eG0BEEP, $T+N IA, etc.) 

 I then include my own opinions about some things I didn't like about PPC (asking for his 

comments), most of which were quite private and thus have been edited out, though not all. Besides, I 

include** my article about the powers of the synthetic pair STO/RCL b, describing many extremely 

useful applications (easily breaking PRIVATE, for instance,) but which Mr. Nelson (as usual) hadn't 

published, and one of my HP-34C programs which, again, went unpublished as well. 

 Finally, I offered exchanging HP-41C programs with him or any other interested PPC MC 

members, and mentioned my Othello playing program for the HP-41C, which I had sent to PPC for 

publication several months ago but, as I say in the letter, "I don't believe they will ever publish it".  

 Which proved prophetic because matter of fact, Mr. Nelson never published it. 

 

                      Valentin Albillo, 31-10-2021 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

* I was still so naïve that I considered the possibility of modifying ROM contents, which is blatantly impossible but, 

as I mention in the letter, made plausible by someone at Corvallis giving a friend a binary program for the HP-85 

computer that allowed him to change the original BASIC English messages to their Spanish equivalents. I took this 

as evidence for being able to change the HP-85 BASIC in ROM, and it would take me a year or two to get to know 

the HP-85 system internals in detail and realize that translating the built-in English messages to Spanish required 

just answering a certain system poll, not modifying the ROM ! But to someone inexperienced with the HP-85 and its 

polls, that "miraculous" translation seemed evidence enough. 

** You can find all those materials included with the letters I sent to Richard Nelson for publication in PPC. 



T+ B. (John) MeGechie
Ehilosophy Dayartment Valentin Albillo (4747)
Monash University Padre Rybio , 61 - 20 C
(layton , Victoria Madrid 29
LUSTRALIA 5 3168 SPATN

Dear John:
How are you 7 Do you recall me ? T wrote you a letter

lagt year asking about 67 NNN“s and the like. Your kindreply was very useful to me, in~
c“ed, and T jained the PPC Clu"b, following yew} suggestions.Since then, I havre contribu
1,<ad several art:mles, programs and routines to the Club, some of themhavebeenpublicahed
in the Ma.y and June issues. ‘

Well, when I received your letter, I was quite pleased with -
the idez of havm.g gained a friend (a 11ttle far from home, but a friand a.nyway), so I
want to sharesome ideas and comments with you, hoping you would give me some zzdvicm

a) I'm most mtezmsted a’ocmt the PPC Custom ROM. Ive already contributed soms routines
1o be inc,luded dn- it. Since I”ve gained a good knowledge about synthetic yregramm;mg
(thmm toWickes‘and your KAprogram), nothing dealing with the status reglsters and
fwxm,mnfs ua.nfm.{,hben g « The last thingI‘ve submited to the PEC is a routine to-
clearall a.s:Lgnmen'm at once, wrthout dmstumnmw programor revls‘hars, It clearslfrom
0 to 70 ];-egisters in about 9 seconds (Ididn’t mean Mregisters’ but '“‘assignments")
Ji‘s. should £il1l a real need, I hope. Nowg I'm interested in the foliowmg routines

~-nama, cP
~purpoge: toclear all programs in RAMat' once

It will be useful: if you have |, say , 4 promrams in RAM and want to clearthem ""11
to makeroom, without oausmg FEMORY LOST, youmust search their nemes in it‘e ‘ '
log, then CLP (alpha) name{alpha) , waltfor PACKING to execute, then repeatth
cedure fourf timesa It is aa,sier to smply XEQ "CR!ané% there you are

Nom T have beentrying to program that routine. Hersismy last attempts

   

  
 

bBIx__"fi)" ti'_-?n 16 X() o %

RCI ¢ 0 / RTN + -it is 55 lines, slightly
CLé. () w INT 1BL 01 END over 112 bytes
x() M STO M 193 text 3
Mt 2340 RIN - RCLM text 1 is F7C0002DO0CO0000
x() W XEQ 01 text 1 FRC text 2 isF501690CC0BR
Mt 211 )y RCLM 10 text 3 is "append" 0000000001
f‘_{iN %‘; ¥ ;gg?mz e , this is F6TRO000000001
IO XEQ 01 XH c INT
etJ}. 256 () 1
CId: x STO IND 2 x
()1 + )y 16

- the progriam is basedon the articls of Charles Close (3878) in V7N3P8-9. He sayss
(atout inserting ENDS via bug 2) "... its 3rd byte is 2D, the created END with the per-
manent cod%ng will becomethe new purmanenfi END s and ALL instructions between it and
the old permsnent END will be Jcst aftem paek1ng the filan,

So, it seemed very simple: just insert and LEND. CO/OQ/ZD} at the -
very top off programmemony, thenPACK, and | all programs cleared. Thisdis what thalls-
ting above tries to do, It search the addre of the curtain between nrowram ’
then stores a permanent END (60/69/23}in ihc ‘top of program memory, then stops forthe
usen to P  Howaver, for unknown reasons, it does notwork,It inserts the ifinal .
but aftar‘E,CKING, all pxograms are 1ost, in@ludlng the Just oweatadfinal aENfi,g”and
3T0.. does not restore it as it was suppose& to do. beveral tlmes,itis pOaSiblfl to
recain the final JEND ., but something remalnd inProgrammemory: EBL10, LBL 14. Why 7

I don’t know what is Wrcng. The routineissupposed to beincludedin
the RCM,'QQ the routine doas not clear 1ts&lfu But, if axecuted inRAM, theroutine can
alter itself, and parhaps thlscauses the trcuble, th@ugh I do notbelieve.

If you find a cure, or a different routine altOgether, please“ C
it $o the HOM progress, colum as soonasposs1nle Tt will bevery useful ifvlncludefl
in 1}18 RGI\*“&

impossl‘bleo To test ‘the Rfllai it is neccesoary to store Something into all raglss“iaera, ‘then
recall togee:Lf‘ it isthe |‘sams “Lhat was shored,,while pmsawvmg theor:it,inal cmntents
of Lha register, But ’che noxmallzafilonof non-stack registers makes this immosai‘blen
Any ideas 7Random seed. is pcasible ? I tmad ‘to program a random seed n-enex*atox-, that
nsad la combination of values in the status. reflutnrc, to zrrive at a no:i?mal numerlcal

  

 

  

   

 

Someother ideas I'm trying to preg:cam *forthe RO are: a RAM test. This seems



valuel, but it |didn’t seemed/much random. It often converged to some value iflecalled
repaatedly,

Now, my interest are shifting torother themes., For instance:can microcode
routines be accessed 7 I know that ROMs have certain addresses to allow aceess from

the 410@ Further, Bill chkes has found a way to access directly ROMs(see V7N5P55>
Now, some ROMs have, both user level and microcode routiness the printer ROM has PRPLOT
writtenin user 1evel,‘together with REGPLOI, in. microcode. If PRPLOT may be dlractky
accegsed, is the same possible with REGPLOT ¥? Further, can the 41c RCMa be accessed
directly 7 If they can, should we be able to use machine language routines wrltt@n in
microcode as subroutines ? Should we be able to modify something in the ROMg:'? You must
be thinking SOM@thlfl# as "ROMs cannot be modified, they are Read Only Memories'. Yes,
but parhaps some routines are not in the ROMs but in magnetic memories. I“11 axplalna
a friend ofmine, who works at HP, made contact with some folk at Corvallis.hat felk
gave him some binary programs for the HP-35, together with instructions and details.
Using that programqy my friend was capable of accessing the BASIC language of th@ 85,
and could maRe changes. For lnstancew the messages prompting for error are now glven
in &panlsh, rather than Englxsh.fYou can’t imagine the expression in the faces of all
HP people #ho sawthischanges ! . Since them, I ‘ve tried to do the same for the 41c,
ory at 1east ;1f changas can’t be dona, tol dGOGSS mlcrocode roufiln@s.

AloO related tothls are the odd functions dlflplayad by theflag 30Cafialogsz
T havefomnd the raal funatlonof saveral, but to no purpose, as thay |weem fosbe many
powuibla functicns foreachname, and many‘possible namesfor each funct&onm The real
problem iss haw to fleneratfi them ? Your program, KA, gena;ates quite a lot, but hcw -

 

avout the nest ? Are they useful , in general ? Do you know what the PRIVAFF ‘_JQQ
the 00 REG functions perform ? Another feats everybodyknows that e@fiBEEP Qe
nerates KRGMfor the printer functlons. Veryallxe, §T4N1A s generatesall
KBlocal, includlng A,B,.m.,M,N,...,XY,eee3dse , ifthe prompt-is filled w1fihfnum—
bers. Now the question; can a similar function ve found that ganaratevall 9?08 and
RCL7s 2 Imaglne something as OO0 REG _ _ » If youfill the prompt, STO 00, STO oo
thiu STO e are generated. Surely nothing can be more useful. A sxnglaa351gnme
do the sama a8 a wholestatus card full ofassignments. Then-, the STO M, etc , will
be almost d&rqctlyexecutable functions. I’m still lodking for it.

  

   

Well, that’s enough stuff for a single letter. Now, T want to share some
comments with you about PPC. Please, keep them confidential, they areonlycomments,
nov, cvltlcmsm%, end I would want toknow your opinion about them. I am a little filsw
sa%isfied about

Examplens

It 'is too much, don”t you think' ?
B He is alwaysiasking for67/

Q? materiagl to publish it. He always says that the reason for 67/97 programs not-
aprearing in the Journal is simply that member’s don’t send them in, That’snot truei
a]tuough I have no 67/7y but a 41c, I‘ve sent no less than 4 programa for tha 6?»

They do arrive at PPC, butno ons has ever been published. The june issue hasnota
single 67 program, neithermine nor somedne’selse., It seems that

Pinally, and more  important s

Nothing more tosay. Included are several programs submittsd to PPC many



months ago. Also included is anarticle about thepowers of STO b, RCL'b, which also
shows the easiest methcd I know of to bresk PRIVATE DGSpite the incredible useful-
ness ofthe technigues provided by this article, I%] remains unpublished, too. Also
1n03udea is one of 5 programs I sent for the 34c. Although Richard asked for them so-
metime ago, and gugranteed its publication, they werent . It seems that

has the exclusive Tor 34c prozrams.

Anyway, I can’t be very much sngry. PPC has published about 5 full pa-
ges from me in the last two issues; but I sent about 50 pages, not just 5. You may say,
if they published your 50 pages,; no one can be included in the issue but you. Certain-
1y, right, pbut, why waste instead
of, say ””ystems of first order diffsrential equations" for the 41c, specially when
P, Fraundorf \1025) ask in VTNSP12 for such & program ? I feel dissapointed, indeed.

Please, forgive me for all these commentz. I°ve excesded myself quite
a 10t It“s only that I have no one here to comment all those things, and the letters
™
T sent to Nelson about this were never answered.

Nothing more, I hape you will be so kind as to answer me once more.
Any comments will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely

P.D: Ifany friend of you (or yourself) is interested in exchanging 41 ¢ programs
\speczally math, gamesi utility routines), pWGase, ask him to write me. I have
many, many programs \qufite good, though I say so myself). By the way, are you
interested in an OTHELLO playing program for the 41c¢ ? It was sent to PPC for
its publication, but I don”t believe they will ever publish it. Tt 1nc]udes
full graphic capabilities, plays quite well, and is short (3 cards) and fast
{30 moves in 25 minutes) . '


